
ARC TUBEAND MANUFACTURINGMETHOD TBEREFOR

Field ofthe Invention

The present invention relates to an arc tube serving as a light source, such as a

headlight ofa vehicle, and a manufacturing method therefor.

BACKGROUND OFTHE TNVENTFON

In recent years, arc tubes each ofwhich is capable of realizing a high brightness

have widely been used as light sources, for example, the headlights ofvehicles.

In general, an arc tube serving as a light source, such as a headlight ofa vehicle, as

shown in Fig. 5, incoiporates a quartz glass arc-tube body 104 having pinch seal portions

104b formed on the two sides ofa light-emission tube 104a constituting a discharge space

102. Moreover, the arc tube incorporates a pair oftungsten electrodes 106 pinch-sealed

to the pinch seal portions 104b such that the leading ends ofthe tungsten electrades 106

project into the discharge space 102.

The arc tube having the above-mentioned stmcture is arranged such that each of

the tungsten electrodes 106 is electrically polished to smooth the surface of each of the

tungsten electrodes 106 to obtain a predetermined discharge characteristic.

From a viev/point ofpreventing occurrence ofa leak from the arc-tube body 1 04,

experiments conducted by the inventors ofthe present invention resulted in the following

fact. That is, the simple electrolytic polishing process which is performed in order to
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maintain the discharge characteistic cannot attain a satisfectory smoothness ofthe surfece

ofeach ofthe tungsten electrodes 106.

When the surfece ofeach ofthe tungsten electrodes 106 has some roughness, the

tungsten electrodes 106 and the pinch seal portions 104b are engaged to each otha- with

great pits and projections, as shown in Fig. 6, after the tungsten electrodes 106 have been

pinch-sealed to the pinch seal portions 104b. Therefore, excessively large compressive

stress is maintained in a region adjacent to the surfeces of the pinch seal portions 104b

with which the pinch seal portions 104b are joined to the tungsten electrodes 106. The

large compressive stress causes a cxadc ofthe arc-tube body 104 to occur during use ofthe

arc tube. Thus, a leak occurs between the discharge space 102 and the external space.

Therefore, there arises a problem in that the life of the conventional arc tube is

unsatisfectorily short.

In view of the foregoing, an object of the present invention is to provide an arc

tube which is capable of preventing occurrence of a leak caused fiom a crack ofthe arc-

tube body so as to prolong the life ofthe arc tube, and a manufecturing method therefor.

SUMMARYOF TTHE INVENTION

The present invention is arranged to improve the smoothness ofthe surfaces ofthe

tungsten electrodes to achieve the forgoing object.

That is, according to one aspect ofthe present invention, there is provided an arc

tube comprising: an arc-tube body which incorporates a light-emission tube an:anged to

form a discharge space and having pinch seal portions formed on thetwo sides thereofand

which is made of quartz glass; and a pair oftungsten electrodes pinch-sealed to the pinch

seal portions such that the leading ends of the pair oftungsten electrodes project into the

discharge space, wherein



average roughness ofthe surfece of each ofthe tungsten electrodes is set to be 3

(am or smaller.

According to another aspect ofthe present invention, there is provided a method

of manufecturing an arc tube incorporating an aro-tube body which incorporates a light-

emission tube arranged to form a discharge space and having pinch seal portions formed

on the two sides tha-eof and which is made of quartz glass; and a pair of tungsten

electrodes pinch-sealed to the pinch seal portions such that the leading ends ofthe pair of

tungsten electrodes project into the discharge space, the method of manufacturing an arc

tube comprising the stq)s of inserting and disposing a tungsten electrode to portions ofa

quartz glass tube in which pinch seal portions are formed; and pinch-sealing the portions in

which the pinch seal portions are formed in a state where the portions in which the pinch

seal portions are formed are heated to 2000X or higher so that each pinch seal portion is

formed.

The "tungsten electrode" may be made ofpure tungsten or a mataial to which the

other components are added in a case wha-e the main component ofthe base material of

the tungsten electrode is tungsten.

The "surfaces ofthe tungsten electrodes" rnust include the surfeces ofthe portions

which are pinch-sealed to the pinch seal portions. Therefore, the "surfeces of the

tungsten electrodes" are not required to be the overall surfeces.

The arc tube according to the present invention and having the above-mentioned

stmcture arranged such that the pair of tungsten electrodes are pinch-sealed to the pinch

seal portions formed on the two sides ofthe light emission tube ofthe arc-tube body such

that the leading ends of the pair of tungsten electrodes project into the discharge space.

Each ofthe tungsten electrodes has the surfaces exhibiting excellent smoothness such that



the avCTage roughness ofthe surface ofeach ofthe tungsten electrodes is 3 or smaller.

Therefore, the following operations and efiects are obtained.

That is, when the tungsten electrodes are pinch-sealed to the pinch seal portions,

the two elements are engaged to each other with small pits and projections. Therefore, a

problem experienced with the conventional structure due to an undesirable great

compressive stress left in the surfeces of the pinch seal portions in which the pinch seal

portions arejoined to the tungsten electrodes can be prevented.

Therefore, when a crack of the arc-tube body occurs owing to the residual

compressive stress during use ofthe arc tube, the cradc is limited to a local portion, which

is a region adjacent to the joining surfece. That is, the crack is not enlarged to reach the

surfece of the arc-tube body. As a result, cxx^urrence of a leak between the discharge

space and the extanal space can be prevented.

Therefore, the arc tube according to the present invention arranged to prevent a

leak occurring due to a crack ofthe arc-tube body enables its life to be prolonged.

According to another aspect ofthe present invention, tho-e is provided a method

of manufec:turing an arc tube incorporating an arc-tube body which incorporates a light-

emission tube arranged to form a discharge space and having pinch seal portions formed

on the two sides tha^eof and which is made of quartz glass; and a pair of tungsten

electrodes pinch-sealed to the pinch seal portions such that the leading ends ofthe pair of

tungsten electrodes project into the discharge space;, the methcxl of manufecturing an arc

tube comprising the steps of inserting and disposing a tungsten electrode, arranged such

that the mean surface roughness is 3 ^im or smaller, into portions ofa cjuartz glass tube in

which pinch seal portions are formed; and pinch-sealing the portions in which the pinch

seal portions are formed in a state where the portions in which the pinch seal portions are



formed are heated to 2QQGPC or higher so that each pinch seal portion is formed.

Therefore, the following opaation and eflFect can be obtained.

That is, when the tungsten electrodes are pinch-sealed to the pinch seal portions,

the two elements are engaged to each otho" with small pits and projections. Therefore, a

problem experienced with the conventional structure due to the undesirable great

compressive stress left in the surfeces of the pinch seal portions in which the pinch seal

portions arejoined to the tungsten electrodes can be prevented.

Therefore, when a cradc of the arc-tube body occurs owing to the residual

compressive stress during use ofthe arc tube, the cradc is limited to a local portion, which

is a region adjacent to thejoining surfece. That is, the oack is not enlarged to reach the

surfece of the arc-tube body. As a result, occurrence of a leak between the discharge

space and the external space can be prevented.

The portions in which the pinch seal portions are formed are heated to a high

temperature of 2000°C or higher when a pinch sealing operation is performed.

Therefore, the bonding strength between the tungsten electrodes and the pinch seal

portions can be increased. Therefore, small compressive stress is left in a wide range in a

region adjacent to the joining surfaces between the pinch seal portions and the tungsten

electrodes.

Therefore, the crack of the arc-tube body occurring during use of the arc tube

owing to the residual compressive stress is uniformly distributed in the region adjacent to

the joining surface. Tha-efore, extension ofthe cxack to the other portion can effectively

be prevented. As a result, occurrence of a leak between the discharge space and the

external space can fiirthermore reliably be prevented.

Therefore, employment ofthe method of manufacturing an arc tube according to

the present invention enables the life ofthe arc tube to furthermore be prolonged.



BRIEFPEsaqmoN ofimprawimgs

Fig. 1 is a side ooss sectional view showing a discharge bulb which includes an

arc tube acconiing to an embodiment ofthe present invention.

Fig. 2 is an enlarged view showing the portion n shown in Fig. 1

.

Fig. 3 is an enlarged view showing the portionm shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 4 is a diagram showing a pinch sealing process, according to an embodiment

of the present invention, for pinch-sealing a tungsten electrode to a portion of a quartz

glass tube in which the pinch seal portion is formed.

Fig. 5 is a diagram showing a conventional example ofan arc tube.

Fig. 6 is an enlarged view showing the portion VI shown in Fig. 5.

PETAn.ED DESCRIPTIONOFTHE TNVENTTON

Referring the drawings, an embodiment of the present invention will now be

described.

Fig. 1 is a side cross sectional view showing a discharge bulb 10 in which an arc

tube according to this embodiment is included. Fig. 2 is an enlarged view ofthe portion

n.

As shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the discharge bulb 10 is a light source bulb which is

mounted on a headlight ofa vehicle. The discharge bulb 10 incorporates an arc-tube unit

12 extending in the lengthwise direction and an insulating-plug unit 14 for securing and

supporting the rear end ofthe arc-tube unit 12.

The arc-tube unit 12 is constituted by integrally forming an arc tube 16 and a

shroud tube 18 surrounding the arc tube 16.



The arc tube 16 is constituted by an arc4ube body 20 obtained by machining a

quartz glass tube and a pair offiont and rear electnxle assemblies 22A and 22B embedded

in the arc-tube body 20.

The arc-tube body 20 has a light-emission tube 20a formed in the central portion

thCTeo^ the light-emission tube 20a bring formed into substantially an elliptic shape.

MoreovCT, pinch seal portions 20b 1 and 20b2 are formed at the front and rear portions of

the light-emission tube 20a A substantially elliptic-shape discharge space 24 extends

lengthwise in the light-emission tube 20a Xenon gas and a metal halide are enclosed in

the discharge space 24,

The electrode assemblies 22A and 22B have structures such that rxxi-shape

tungsten electrodes 26A and 26B and lead wires 28A and 28B are connected and secured

to one another through molybdenum foil members 30A and 30B. The electrode

assemblies 22A and 22B are pinch-sealed to the arc-tube body 20 in the pinch seal

portions 20b 1 and 20b2. The molybdenum foil members 30A and SOB are completely

embedded in the pinch seal portions 20b 1 and 20b2. The tungsten electrodes 26A and

26B project into the discharge space 24 such that their leading ends are opposite to each

other in the lengthwise directioa

Each of the tungsten electrodes 26A and 26B is constituted such that treated

tungsten (tungsten to which thorium oxide is doped by several %) is the base material.

Each of outCT sur&ces 26Aa and 26Ba of the tungsten electrodes 26A and 26B is

subjected to a strong electrolytic polishing process. Thus, the arithmetical mean

deviation of profile Ra of each ofthe outer surfaces 26Aa and 26Ba is 3 mm or smaller

(note that the cut-oflf value A,c = 0.8 mm and the evaluated length In = 4 mm). Leading

end surfeces 26Ab and 26Bb ofthe tungsten electrodes 26A and 26B are barrel-polished.



The comer R of each of the leading end surfaces 26Ab and 26Bb is about 0.04 mm to

about 0.06 mm to obtain a satisfectory discharge characteristic.

Fig. 3 is an enlarged view ofthe portion EI shown in Fig. 2 to illustrate a state of

the surface with which the tungsten electrode 26B and the pinch seal portion 20b2 are

joined to each other after the discharge bulb 10 has been tumed on/off several times.

Also the surface ofjoining between the other tungsten electrode 26A and the pinch seal

portion 20b 1 realizes a similar state.

As shown in Fig. 3, the arithmetical mean deviation of profile Ra of the outer

surface 26Ba is made to be 3 mm or smaller. Therefore, when the tungsten electrode

26B has been pinch-sealed to the pinch seal portion 20b2, the two element are engaged to

each other with small pits and projections. Hence it follows that undesirable retention of

great compressive stress in a region adjacent to the joint surface between the pinch seal

portion and the tungsten electrode expaienced with the conventional stmcture can be

prevented.

Therefore, when a oadc ofthe arc-tube body 20 occurs during use ofthe arc tube

16 owing to the residual compressive stress, the crack is limited to a local portion, which is

the region adjacent to the joining surfece. That is, a crack of a type that quartz glass is

finely broken occurs in a dashed-line r^on A shown in Fig. 2. A mirror-shape interface

B as indicated with an alternate long and two short dashes line is formed in the pinch seal

portion 20b2. Therefore, formation ofa great crack which reaches the surfece ofthe aro-

tube body 20 can be prevented. As a result, occurrence ofa leak between the discharge

space 24 and the external space can be prevented.

Fig. 4 is a diagram showing a pinch-sealing step for pinch-sealing the tungsten

electrode 26B to a portion 20b2' of a quartz glass tube 20' in which the pinch seal is

formed.
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Initially, as shown in Fig. 4 (a), a state is realized in which the electrode assembly

22B is inserted into a predetaiTiined position fix)m a position Iowa* than the quartz glass

tube 20' which is formed into the arc-tube body 20 having the light-emission tube 20a

Then, the lower end ofthe portion 20b2' in which the pinch seal is formed is heated by a

5 bumer 2. Thus, as shown in Fig. 4 (b), a temporal pincher 4 is operated to temporarily

pinch-seal the electrode assembly 22B to the forgoing lower end.

Then, as shown in Fig. 4 (c), the portion 20b2' in which the pinch seal is formed is

heated to 2000°C or higher (prcfecBbly 2100°C to 2200°C) by a bum«- 6. In the

foregoing state, as shown in Fig. 4 (d), a main pinch-sealing process is performed so that

10 the electrode assembly 22B is pinch-sealed to the portion 20b2' in which the pinch seal is

formed by opoHting a main pincher 8. Thus, the pinch seal portion 20b2 is formed.

Thus, the portion 20b2' in which the pinch seal is formed is heated at a high

temperature of 2000°C or higher when the main pinch sealing of the portion 20b2' in

which the pinch seal is formed is performed. Therefore, the bonding strength between

1 5 the tungsten electrode 26B and the pinch seal portion 20b2 ofthe electrode assembly 22B

can be increased. As a result, small compressive stress is uniformly left in a wide range

in the region adjacent to the joint surface between the pinch seal portion 20b2 and the

tungsten electrode 26B.

Therefore, the cracks ofthe arc-tube body 20 occurring during use ofthe arc tube

20 16 owing to the residual compressive stress is substantially uniformly distributed in the

region adjacent to the joint surface. The above-mentioned mirror-shape interface can

easily be formed. Moreover, extension of the crack to the other portion can eflFectively

be prevented. Therefore, occurrence of a leak between the discharge space 24 and the

external space can furthermore reliably be prevented.
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Table 1 shows the relationship between the surfece roughness (the arithmetical

mean deviation of profile Ra) of the outer surfece of the tungsten electrode and the life

(mean life Tc and initial defect generation time B3) of tiie arc tube. Table 2 shows the

relationship between the temperature t to which the portion in v^ch the pinch seal is

formed when the main pinch sealing process is performed is heated and the life ofthe arc

tube (mean life Tc and initial defect generation time B3).
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As can be understood from Table 1, the above-mentioned setting that

the arithmetical mean deviation of profile Ra is 3 |am or smaller enables the

mean life to be about 2000 hours or longer. As can be understood from

Table 2, the temperature t to which the portion in which the pinch seal

5 portion is formed is made to be 2000°C or higher when the main pinch

sealing process is performed. Thus, a mean life of about 2000 hours or

longer can be realized.

Note that the mean life Tc shown in the two tables is time at which

63,2 % of all of the samples encounters problems (the arc tube cannot be

10 turned on). Initial defect generation time B3 is time at which 3 % of all of

the samples encounters problems (the arc tube cannot be turned on). When

also the mean life Tc is used, dispersion ofthe life can be detected.

As described above, the arc tube 16 according to the embodiment

incorporates the tungsten electrodes 26A and 26B pinch-sealed to the pinch

15 seal portions 20b 1 and 20b2 on the two sides of the light-emission tube 20a

of the arc-tube body 20. The tungsten electrodes 26A and 26B exhibit

excellent surface smoothness such that the arithmetical mean deviation of

profile Ra of each of the outer surfaces 26Aa and 26Ba is 3 \im or smaller.

When the tungsten electrodes 26A and 26B have been pinch-sealed to the

20 pinch seal portions 20b 1 and 20b2, the two elements are engaged to each

other with small pits and projections. As a result, retention of great

compressive stress in the region adjacent to the joint surface between the

pinch seal portions 20b 1 and 20b2 and the tungsten electrodes 26A and 26B

can be prevented.
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Therefore, when a crack of the arc-tube body 20 occurs during use of

the arc tube 16 owing to the residual compressive stress, the crack is limited

to a local portion which is the region adjacent to the joint surface. That is,

the crack is not enlarged to reach the surface of the arc-tube body 20. As a

5 result, occurrence of a leak between the discharge space 24 and the external

space can be prevented. Hence it follows that the life ofthe arc tube 16 can

be prolonged.

In this embodiment, the pinch sealing process is performed in a state

where the portion 20b2* of the quartz glass tube 20' in which the pinch seal

10 is formed is heated to 2000''C or higher so that the pinch seal portion 20b2 is

formed. Therefore, the bonding strength between the tungsten electrode

26B and the pinch seal portion 20b2 is increased. As a result, small

compressive stress is substantially uniformly left in a wide range in a region

adjacent to the joint surface between the pinch seal portion 20b2 and the

15 tungsten electrode 26B. The foregoing also applies to the region adjacent

to the joint surface between the pinch seal portion 20b 1 and the tungsten

electrode 26A.

Therefore, the crack of the arc-tube body 20 occurring during use of

the arc tube 16 owing to the residual compressive stress is substantially

20 uniformly distributed in the region adjacent to the joint surface. Therefore,

extension of the crack to the other portion can effectively be prevented.

Thus, occurrence of a leak between the discharge space 24 and the external

space can fiirthermore reliably be prevented. Hence it follows that the life

of the arc tube 16 can be prolonged.
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In this embodiment, the lower end of the portion 20b2* in which the

pinch seal is formed is heated (refer to Fig. 4 (a)) by the burner 2 prior to

performing the temporal pinch sealing operation shown in Fig, 4 (b). The

foregoing heating process does not directly concern the bonding strength

between the tungsten electrode 26B and the pinch seal portion 20b2.

Therefore, no description has been made about the temperature to which the

lower end must be heated. As a matter or course, the temperature may be

2000°C or higher similarly to the main pinch sealing process.

In this embodiment, the arithmetical mean deviation of profile Ra of

the outer surfaces 26Aa and 26Ba of the tungsten electrodes 26A and 26B is

made to be 3 jam or smaller. Moreover, the portion 20b2' in which the

pinch seal is formed is heated to 2000°C or higher when the main pinch

sealing process is performed. As can be understood from Tables 1 and 2, it

is preferable that the arithmetical mean deviation of profile Ra is 2 mm or

smaller. Moreover, it is preferable that the temperature is made to be

2100°C or higher. In the foregoing case, the life of the arc tube 16 can

furthermore be prolonged.

In this embodiment, the arc tube is the arc tube 16 for a discharge

bulb 10 which is mounted on a headlight of a vehicle. As a matter of

course, the arc tube according to this embodiment may be applied to another

purpose.
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